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Oihealthj Kidneys Hike Impure Blood.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-
sponsible for much sickness and suffering,

P
therefore, if kidney
trouble is permitted to
continue, serious re-
sults are most likely
to follow. Your other
organs may need at-
tention, but your kid-
neys most, because
they do most and
should have attention
first. Therefore, when

your kidneys are weak or out of order,
you can understand how quickly your en-
tire body is affected and how every orga~
seems to fail to do its duty.

Ifyon are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. A trial willcon-
vince you of its great merit.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest because its remarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven in thousands of the most distress-
ing cases. Ifyou need A medicine you
should have the best. «

Sold by druggists in
fifty-cent ana one-dol-

have a sample bottle W

pamphlet telling yon
now to find out if yon have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mis-
take, but remember the name, Swamp-
Root, and don't let A dealer sell yon
something in place of Swamp-Root?if
you do you will be disappointed.
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TURBAN IS POPULAR

SHOWS MOST PIQUANT DEVELOP-
MENTS OF BEASON.

Most Popular Shape In Paris, Where
They Are Epidemic, Is Large

and Low?Ermise, Fur
and Velvet Used.

The turtam is epidemic In Paris.
Turbans of fur, of of tulle,
of beaver, of velvet, of any and every
material suitable for the purpose are
being worn by the smart Parisians
and are gradually gaining favor here;
but It Is the turban of fur that shows
the most piqualnt developments. t

There Is bound to be a certain basic
simlllsrity In the models, for fur, es-
pecially of the long-haired variety, Is
not etisily draped and manipulated,
and since tho modish turban must be
broad and posed low on the head
there ts little room for vagaries of
line, but even la line there are varia-
tions and in detail there Is a world
of difference.

The most popular shape in Paris Is
the one large and low, extending far
out over the bouffant side hair and
resAu.j low on the forehead, yet with-
held from total eclipse of the face by
a soft supporting Invisible bandeau.
The BOft brim rolls up closely against
the big crowd and some sort of rakish
feather ornament sweeps back from
the left front or stands up in brush
fashion.

Thure are some delightful turbans
In ermine, which may be trimmed
with a full white egret; and there are
also many Itaodels in all white ermine
or fox. Two long, handsome quills
of ostrich, a graceful osprey, lyre bird
plumage, or made quills of stunning
color may trim such turbans or per-
haps fhere Is no feather but instead
a cluster of fruit or flowers or some
hantlsome barbaric ornament of gold
tissue.

Combinations of contrasting furß or
of velVet and fur are sometimes seen
in this model, the latter working out
effectively en suite with a costume
echoing the color of the velvet.

Other low, round turbans have no
semblance of brim, being bowl shaped

or mushroom shaped, but softened In
line by the flufflness of the fur. All
that has been said of the trimming

beutowed upon the roll-brim turbans
is applicable here also, and these
shapes are at their best In such long-

haired fur as fox, lynx, marten, etc.
A cluster of gardenias with their

green foliage Is often their only trim-
ming. and roses of gold tissue are
much used upon tho darker furs, two
or three them being tucked Into
tho fur at the left side. One effective
French turban In ermine was trimmed
in a glowing bunfrh of velvet geran-
iums shading from brilliant red to
pink, and on another white turban
was posed one huge purple orchid.

WAIST OF SALMON PINK.

This waist Is of salmon pink voile,
made with plaits and trimmed with
black lace and black liberty pipings.

The little gulmpe and the under-
sleeves are of white lace.

Individual Towel.
It Is coming more and more luto

general use.
It Is a pleasant and dainty custom.
It costs no more in the long run, re-

quiring but a little extra care in sort-
ing the laundry and arranging the
towels in the proper places for each
member of the family.

These towels vary in size from 16
by 27 inches to 18 by 30 inches.

They may be simply marked with
the initials of, the owner, or they may
be elaborately embroidered as they
are when they are offered as a gift

This Individual problem; "What
shall we give the men for Christmas?"

Almost every man travels some
time daring the year, and nothing is
more convenient than a few of the
small, easily packed individual tow-
sis tor the traveling hag.

DRESS IN GREEN ZEPHYR
The Trimmlnfl In a Oarker Shade Is

Really What Gives Points to
Costume.

This Is in green zephyr striped In a
darker shade. The skirt Is trimmed
with panel at front, cut wider from
the knees downwards; the stripes run
across, while at the sides and back
they run down.

?

The bodice ia cut to match skINL
V\

and has the sleeves cut In with sides
and back; buttons and loops of braid
form an effective trimming.

Materials required; 6V4 yards
zephyr 30 inches wide, 2V4 dozen but-
tons.

BRAID ON LATEST COATS

Collar and Cuffs Followed In Outllns
by Narrow Self-Colored

Braiding.

Many of the new tailored suits for
autumn show, below the sailor collar,

which is so popular, a false collar of
stitching, or more usually of braiding.
The typical coat of this sort was seen
recently, a loose hip-length Jacket,
with V-shaped vest, sailor collar fln
ished by a silk tie, and a row of nap-

row self-colored braiding, about five
inches below, following the collar In
outline. The cuffs were finished In
the same way.

The great number of ruffles which
have appeared as modlflcatlons of the
tunic effect seems to have suggested
this style, which gives a becoming
effect of height to young girls and
short women. Soutache or very nar-
row flat braid Is used. Sometimes It
reappears on the tunic or simply In
banding effect on the skirt below the
knees.

It Is a good way to make last au-
tumn's suit seem modish again, and
to conceal any necessary lengthening
for the growing girl.

VES THE HAT QUESTION
lever Girl Works Transformation

That Can Be Followed by Any
Ingenious Woman.

There Is a clever girl working In
one of the government departments at
Washington who has satisfactorily
solved the question of summer hats.
First she bought as nice a bat as she
could afford: it is a soft straw braid,

in the natural color, made over a
frame that exactly suited her face and
hair. Then for business wear It la
trimmed with a fold of black velvet
around the crown, with a broad wired
bow at one side, This trimming Js
entirely made up and finished, so trot
it can be easily removed and as easily
put back on again.

The second set of trimmings is a
wreath of beautiful roses and green
leaves. The flowers are a soft dell
cate pink, of an exquisite shade, to
wear with light dreßses, and the third
set of triftimlng consists of a scarf
of brilliant poppies, which Is used on
the hat when It is to be worn on trips
or excursions.. Surely this Idea
ought to prove suggestive to other
girls. A black hat should be suscept
ible of several similar' transforms
tiona.

To Bava a Tsar.
To keep a skirt placket from tear

ing out -t the bottom, sew on a hook
and eye at the extreme end of the
placket, fasten and then crush flat
This is a simple but useful thing to
know, as It saves many a stitch. {
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TOLD FOR A-MEMORIALOF HER
'' Matthew 26:1-16?October 30

"She hath ilone irhal the could."-itarlc H:g,

IN a previous study wo considered
the Great Teacher's triumphal en-
try into Jerusalem ou the ass, and

bis tender of himself to the Nation of
Israel us their King, in fulfillment of
the prophecy of /.echnrluli 0:9-12.
That was fire days before- the Tass
over. For several days Jesus taught
In the temple, going at night to the
home of Lazarus, Martha and Mary at
Bethany. He knew what to expect?that
his hour was coune. lie knew that even
then the chief priests and ciders of the
people were considering his destruction
and hesitating only lest it should cajise
tumult. Their indignation against the
Great Teacher was that he did not
teach as they taught nnd that his
teachings had much more power with
the masses than all their teachings
combined. Anger, envy, hatred, unit-
ed hi branding him as an impostor nnd
In sending him to his death, "for the
good of the cause."

TUe feast nt Bethany referred to lu
this study nmy have been on the night
befort' our Lord's betrayal, two days
before the feast of Passover. Hut the
eoneensns of opinion seems to be that
It occurred on the Sabbath evening
preceding the triumphal ride to Je-
rusalem. It mntters not, however.
There was such a feast. Jesus nnd
his dlsrlples were present. During the
feast a woman approached with an
alabaster Husk 'of very precious per-
fume. She poured It upon Ills head
and the entire room was sweet with
the odor. The woman was Mary, the
Sister of Lazarus ami Martini.

Another account shows tliat the pro-
test made liy the disciples against tills
ns r «, wnhto wns Instigated by Judas,
the t/easurer of the llltlo eotnpany of
tho Lord's disciples. John remarked
that he was a thief and carried the
bag and Intimated lliat lie was more
interested in the money than In the
poor and that his menthm of tile poor
was merely « subterfuge* ltut the
Great Teacher rebuked his disciples,
saying, "Why trouble ye tho wornari;
for she bath wrought a good work
upon me; In that she hath poured this
ointment upon my body she did It to
prepare me for burial. Truly 1 say
unto you, Wheresoever .thin (Jospel
Bball be preached In the whole world,
ttMMT shall also this which this wom-
an hath done lie told for a memorial
of her" (Matthew xxvl. 10-I.D, llow
considerate wns the Great Tencher!
llow sympathetic! llow appreciative
of everything done for him!

"She Hath Done What Bhe Could"
'J'lie Lord. In line with nil the Scrip-

ture teachings and usages, declines to
recognise woman as a teacher of re-
ligion In the Church amongst Ids fol-
lowers. No woman was given a place
amongst the twelve A post ies-nor even
when the seventy evangelists were sent
forth with the simple message, which
any woman could have given, surely
as glibly as nny man, or more so; even
on this mission lie did riot send wom-
en, nor even a representative of the
sex The man. In Scriptural usage, Js
the figure of the Ijird; the woman, the
figure of the fchurcb. It 'would he out
of harmony with the terure that the
Church should be the/Instructor and
the Lord tlie pupll. Consistently, there-
fore, It would have been Improper for
woiaan to have been com missioned to
represent the Lord.\ llencc\ women as
teachers in the Church have no author
Ity In the Bible for the position. We
rend that the serpent beguiled Mother
Eve and made of her a teacher of er-

ro^/iAKf i£D'4c teAs /A/rox

- V. -V.. ? ,

ror to her husband. We rond that the
evil spirits used a certain young wom-
an as a medium to announce the Apos-

tles. But we tin«l no Divine sanction
of woman as a teacher iu tb4 Church,
but that the young woman wiu> acted
under the spirit of divination 'and at-
tempted to preach Christ and the Apos-

tles was rebuked by the Apostle Paul
and the spirit of divination dispos-
sessed.

All this, however, does not Indicate
that either Jesus or the Apostles were
either rude toward women or unappre-
ciative of their qualities of heart and
mind. Quite the contrary. Amongst

the Lord's followers were many "hon-
orable women" and his special love
for tlits Mary and her sister Martha Is
particularly recorded. Let us leara

the lesson from the Rook and not at
tempt to teach the Book.

"The Poor Aiwaye With You"
Our Lord, in reply to (he argument

of Judas, that the ointment should
have been sold for u large sum for" the
benefit of~ttte poor, answered, The poor
ye have always with you. Whenso-
ever ye will ye may do them good; bul
tue ye have not always. Poverty Is
sure to he a factor in the social order
during the present time, because, in
our fallen condition as a race, some
ore more brilliant, of mind than others
and selfishness Is the general rule.
Hence until the end of the reign of sin
and death the poor will be here. And
there is n blessing attached to every
good deed, every notile endeavor to
help any member of the race to highci
and better conditions, mentally, moral
ly, physically, liy and by there will
be no poor, for, under Hie Kingdom
condition, love will be the ruling prin-
ciple, Instead of selfishness,

"But Mi Ye Have Not Aiwayo"
This was true of the Master. A 111

tie while and ho was gone, from them
ascended to the Father's right hand
The same principle prevails In respect

to the Lord's followers styled, "The
members of Ills Body." Whatever wt

'T/f£TPOOlt rjs #AVJT AIW4Y3 W/T//yoV\
(vrmi ACT*. M/tf'M/ MM. n/imttej J

can do for these members, the great
Head will consider ns though done
unto tilmself. While, therefore, if will
always be in order to do Rood unto al.
men an we have opportunity, it will
always he In or<|er also to do good
"especially household of
fuith."

The spirit of selfishness In Judas lei]
on from one degree to another of cov-
etousness until he was willingto sell
his Master to his enemies. Alas, what
a terrible power for evil Is selfishness!
How many are willingto barter tin?
Truth for the sake of worldy ease or
prosperity! Such as have the spirit of
the Truth to a considerable extent
should bpware pf where selfishness
leads if followed?to the Second I>eath.

A Deadly Weapon.

Artist (to friend; ?Yes, I use the
palette-knife a good deal. Knocked a
child's head off in the morning and
?old It In the afternoon. (Nervous old

tentUmsn goes out hurriedly at nsxt
?top.)?ll. "A. P.

MIGHTY RULERS OF EARTH

of England and Theodore of
Abyaalnla Had Many Tralta

In Common.

Elizabeth, of England, had
many claims to great distinction. Hei**
very name was Tudor, a contraction.
It seems, of Theodore, "the gift of
God," an epithet of happy omen asso-
ciated with the mighty rulers of the
earth, among whom may bo mention-
ed the African king, Theodore of Ab-
yssinia. This monarch Is described
In the Encyclopaedia Itritannica as a
"man of education and Intelligence,
superior to those among whom he
lived, with natural talents for gov-
erning and gaining the rsteem of
others. He had a noble bearir' JKII
a frame capable of enduring
amount of fatigue, and he was the
best shot and the horseman In
Abyssinia. He was generous to ex-
cess and free from cupidity, but sub-
ject to violent bursts of anger."

Elizabeth also possessed many of
these royal trails of character, al-
though Coke said her name was not
really Tudor but rather Owen or

thotigh - "God would not Btrf-
fer her to have a sir name because
by his grace and goodness she should
deserve for her Imperial virtues to
be called Ellznbeth tlw great." "She
was," Raid Coke, "the phoenix of her
sex; she was Angllae Amor," familiar
with French, Italian and Spanish and
learned In Latin afTd Greek; and "as
the rose is the queen of flowers .

she was the queen of queens. Tou
cannot question what roso I mean;
for take the red or the white, she w&i

not only by royal descent and Inher-
ent birthright, but by roseal beauty
also, heir to both."

Whether or not Elizabeth deserved
this praise, and even if she had no
right to bear the royal name of Theo-
dore, she was fortunate enough to
lend her own to the most glorioua
period of her country's history.?Yale
Review.

"One Touch of Nature." 4

He was very black and very raggred
and dirty, and he was being slowly
pulled up on top of a granite block to
the still uncompleted roof of the big
offices,building. Just as he started
his hat\flew off and lodged Itself back
of a scaffolding down a. little side
street. He hesitated and was lost;
the hat *?as too far awjyr and the
block on which he sat was nearly up
to the second story. He was in, de-
spair

Just then a with
smoothly cut gray hair Jkn<s an expen-
sive panama took In th# situation. He
dived under the scaffolding, rescued
the tattered and greasy felt hat,
emerged breathless and red-faced and
threw it upward Just in time for the
workman to catch It. And the passers-
by smiled their sympathy as this dem-
ocratic friend Jn need went hla dis-
tinguished way.

Light on Ancient Egypt.

Enough has been unearthed In
Egypt to prove to scientists that a
blond race or caste, believed to hay*

been of German or T"/rnic origin,
browed hecr In Egypt v thousand
years ago. #

? One Doctor?Only One
No sense in running from one doctor to another! Selectthe best one, then stand by him. No sense either in trying
this thing, that thing, for your cough. Carefully, deliber-
ately select the best cough medicine, then take it. Stick
to it. Ask your doctor about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for
throat and lung troubles. Sold for nearly seventy years.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. rC.A ye7C^Lou^WM^.

Why try this thing, that thing, for your constipation? Why not (tick to the good
old reliable family laxative?Ayer's Pills? Ask your doctor if he approves this advice.

uking money last. WnU/trfullparticular, and sfircial offrr at tmctMO MONKYKKQIJIRKM until you receive andipproveof you Hoicycle. We shipto anyone, any where in the U, S, tvithpuiietui tdt Poiit in advance PrtPnv frttrht and

FRKKi TKKALdurin* which time you mn'y riAtfie bicycle andput it to any teat vou with. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish iaVcepthe bicycle uliipit l»ck to us at our expense andvM millnot ke or, .>*, crnt.

FACTORY PRICES .

'urni#hI ,tl»e l»fheat gratfe bicycles it is possible to makt
. V °l!e Profit above actual factory cost. You Rave stoto middlemen a prolits by (Hiving direct of us and hav the manufacturer gtiar*

?nice behind your bicycle. 1»U NOT 1111 V a bicycle or a |uir of tiros (rem nryon*
at nay price until you receive our catalogues and learn tur Unheard t.i ;a.tor9Pruts and remtirkabU sftctaJ <tffrr* to rni*?r n^uU.
YOU WILL BE ASTONISHFA wh

i
n >ou rt "' ve our houtiful cataVjriia and" '*\u25a0Bt hj 1umoncu lu .iy our jU|(tr |, ,1,,.

!n» prteet we can make you ihts year. We sell ihehii;hc!>< grade' icvclc-(or.eisiuyne*
nw. wSVatfta '.'22)!! are w »th f o profit tbove factory i. it.

. J . lr; *°1U ca " . V ur Kyi ' e' Jidcr your own aanic plate at
iir pneea. Orders filled the day received.
1)UANU lUCTCLKS* We do not rcjnilarly h?rc®!« hand birycler. buta number on hand taken in trade hy our Chicago retail Xho. we clear outrices ranging from to «8 or #lO. Descriptive bargain lata 111*1.m frcj.

COASTER BRAKES,
S AU HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF *SBO

Q SELF-HEALING TIRES
ullyouasamplefiitirturS4.MUatMwUhoriJerfl.SJl,
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NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES WFW^
NAll.s,Taekl or Olau will not lot th«i BSfSSj hH HMjHtjK I , j

air out. Sixty thousand twits sold last
Over two bunurcd thousand pairs now in use. jJ

DESCRIPTION! Made In Itlstively
snd easy viiilng,verydurable nnd lined inside with ./

a special oualtty of rubber, which never t>ecomes -\u25a0

porous atiu which closes up small punctures without allow* l|SI _.._ .. ...
.

.. - .

Ingthe.'iirtocsoape. Wc have hundreds of letters from satis- 111 I*otl©« tne tnlrk rubber trona
fitacustomcntalaiingtliatthelrlireshaveonlybecn pumped SjH . ?P ~u«t ~r® strips 'B
up onceor twice ina whole season. They weigh 110more than ? ! 'a ' lp 115*.
on ordinary tire, the puncture resisUnKqunliticsbciOK Riven f" Jo prevent rlin outtln*. Tbta
by several layf-r# of thin specially prepared fabric on the s?i amVia ® 2*«Jstrend. The regular price of these tires per pair, but for i?a!lv ttiiilrinwe *retnukiuir a special factory price to ? U-Aai

the rider of only 14.80 per pair. All orders shipped snme <lay letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
approval. You do not nay n cent until you hsve examined and fouigLthera strictly as represented.

We willallow a CTKHU dUooiuifc of 5 per cent {thereby inakinß tlm price ?4.55 per pair) if you
send FULL CASH WITH OKDI£lt and enclose this adverusement. You run no risk fnsending us nn order aa the tires may be returned at OilIt expense if for any reason they nre
not Kutisfiictory on examination. Wc ore perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer «»d 1( «k finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you wiltlie no well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willgive us your order.
Wc w i'.tit you to Bend us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
IP ynif tutrgrn Tiorc don't buy any kind at any price until yon lend for a pair of
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"" IfLCI# f IflCw Hodgethorn Puncture-l'roof tires on approval and trial at
the special Introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes nnd quotes ail makes and kindaof tirea at about half the usual twices.
nn sunT" U/JIIT

l,ut write ua a poatal today. IM> NOT TillNWrBUYING a bicycle
? ww34l mor a pair of tlrea from anyone until you new and wonderful

offers we arc making. It only costa a poatal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

i. L. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL


